TRAUMA IN OUR COMMUNITY
HEALING TRAUMA AS A PUBLIC HEALTH PRIORITY

Mark Your Calendars! June 27, 2024
Hyatt Regency, Milwaukee, WI and Live Online

- Be Inspired by Dr. Deborah Prothrow-Stith, a national keynote speaker, on the topic of community violence as a public health concern.

- Choose from nine insightful breakout sessions focused on promoting resiliency in public health, tailoring approaches to populations served and exploring new healing methods.
  
  - Network with like-minded and caring professionals near and far.
  
  - Learn from local and regional experts about specific strategies that can be used across the human services arena.

- Leave ready to create a more connected and compassionate society, encouraging healing and resilience for individuals and communities alike.

Attend live or access it virtually through the Webex Conference app

Exciting keynote speaker plus nine informative and engaging sessions

Earn continuing education units or hours through attendance
CEUs: 0.6  •  CEHs: 6.0

Become a Sponsor
Help empower human service professionals by becoming a Trauma in Our Community sponsor. Contact Liza Longhini at lizal@uwm.edu or 414.227.3252 for details.

Register Today!
$259 through May 30
$329 beginning May 31
uwm.edu/sce/conferences/trauma